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Abstract
The purpose of this work was to investigate quantitatively the interactions between accommodation, vergence and a mechanism
of emmetropization driven by optical blur within the retinal image with a view to developing a model that provides an explanation
of both normal emmetropization and near-work associated myopia. The simulations of the change in the refractive state of the
eye over time that derive from this model indicate that optical regulation of eye growth can result in emmetropization, i.e. a
progressive reduction in refractive errors over time leading towards emmetropia. This occurs when viewing conditions involve a
preponderance of distance work. With increasing near work, the model predicts that the refraction of the eyes will converge
towards myopia. In keeping with the previously reported associations of myopia with esophoria, poor accommodation function
and high AC:A ratios, these conditions increase the amount of myopia produced under intensive near viewing conditions but do
not lead to myopia during mainly distance viewing. This model provides quantitative validation of the hypothesis that the
epidemiological association between myopia and increased nearwork may be caused by a disturbance of normal emmetropization
by steady state errors of accommodation. The same model can explain normal emmetropization, increasing myopia with
increasing nearwork demands and the currently recognised oculomotor associations that have been reported to precede the
development of myopia. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Although the traditional debate within the field of
myopia research has been on the relative roles of the
environment and our genes, there is evidence that both
play a role [1]. The importance of environmental fac-
tors lies in the fact that such factors are more easily
modified. Furthermore, the rapidly increasing rates in
the Far East, with measurable increases occurring over
less than a generation [2], indicate that this myopia
epidemic has been environmentally driven even if the
populations concerned have a genetic predisposition.
The environmental factor that has received the most
attention is near work, particularly near work associ-
ated with education. The association between educa-
tional attainment and myopia is well known and has
been confirmed in both America and Asia [3,2]. The
environmental basis of this association is supported by
studies of genetically homogenous groups such as Es-
kimo populations in whom the prevalence of myopia
rose dramatically with the introduction of formal edu-
cation [4–6]. Such data have been interpreted to indi-
cate that the increased time spent on near work during
full time education promotes the development of my-
opia. How increased near work produces myopia is far
from clear at present, yet this question is central to
understanding both the pathophysiological basis of my-
opia and how we may be able to intervene to prevent or
limit the development of myopia. Conversely, even with
these high rates of myopia many children in high-risk
communities still achieve emmetropia. Understanding
the factors that protect such children is also of great
importance in terms of developing preventative
strategies.
It has become apparent from recent studies that a
key controlling factor in the regulation of eye growth is
the quality of the retinal image. In a range of species,
including man, image deprivation in early life has been* Fax: 353 1 8305693; e-mail: flitcroft@compuserve.com.
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the dual interacting feedback
loops of accommodation and vergence where As and Vs accommo-
dation and vergence demand, Ar and Vr accommodation and
vergence response, Acg and Vcg gains of the accommodation and
vergence controllers and Abias and Vbias resting or tonic level of
accommodation and vergence, CA gain of convergence-accommo-
dation crosslink and AC gain of accommodation-convergence
crosslink
Emmetropization is considered initially for uncorrected
refractive errors and then the effects of refractive cor-
rection on emmetropization and near work related my-
opia is evaluated since spectacle correction has an
impact on the performance of the accommodation
system.
1.1. Accommodation and 6ergence control
The accommodation system alters the refractive
power of the lens of the eye so as to maintain a clear
retinal image at different distances. Under binocular
viewing conditions the interactions between accommo-
dation and vergence [17] result in two main sensory
cues contributing to the accommodation response;
dioptric blur and retinal disparity. The interrelationship
between accommodation and convergence can be repre-
sented in terms of a dual interacting feedback system as
shown in Fig. 1. Although many aspects of the dynamic
performance of the accommodation and vergence sys-
tems remain unresolved, this model has been shown to
be useful in considering the steady state performance of
these systems [18–20]. The strengths of the interactions
between accommodation and convergence can be
quantified in terms of the AC:A ratio (accommodative
convergence per unit of accommodation) and the CA:C
ratio (convergence accommodation per unit of conver-
gence). In addition to the AC:A and CA:C ratios, the
performance of the accommodation and vergence sys-
tems depend on four other parameters, namely accom-
modation controller gain (Acg), vergence controller gain
(Vcg), tonic accommodation or dark focus (Abias) and
tonic vergence or phoria (Vbias). Based on the model
shown in Fig. 1 (not including depth of focus which is
considered later) the steady state responses of accom-
modation and vergence can be represented in terms of
a proportional control system as shown in Eqs. (1) and
(2) (where As accommodation stimulus, Vs ver-
gence stimulus, Ar accommodation response, Vr
vergence response, CACA:C ratio, ACAC:A ratio
and other parameters are as defined above).
Ar (AsAr) ·Acg (VsVr) ·Vcg ·CAAbias (1)
Vr (VsVr) ·Vcg (AsAr) ·Acg ·ACVbias (2)
Solving these two simultaneous equations for accom-
modation leads to the expression given in Eq. (3),
where the accommodation response can be seen to
depend on the viewing distance (i.e. accommodation
stimulus As and vergence stimulus Vs) and the six
parameters (Abias, Vbias, Acg, Vcg, AC and CA) that
define static accommodation and vergence
performance.
found to alter ocular growth so as to produce myopia
[7–9]. The eye is also capable of modifying its growth
so as to neutralise the optical power of lenses placed in
front of the eyes [10–13]. This shows that the growth of
the eye can be regulated by dioptric blur of the retinal
image so as to minimise that blur. Under normal
viewing conditions the dioptric blur of the retinal image
(expressed as the dioptric vergence error in Dioptres) is
dependent on three factors:
1. The distance of the visual stimulus from the eye.
2. The state of ocular accommodation.
3. The refractive state of the eye.
If increased near work is indeed a contributory factor
in the development of myopia and retinal image quality
is the key factor in the regulation of eye growth, this
raises the possibility that the tendency for near work to
promote myopia may result from the optical interac-
tions of the accommodation response, refractive state
and viewing distance on the retinal image.
For distant viewing the eye is characteristically
slightly over accommodated and for near viewing there
is a slight under accommodation, the error increasing
with increasing accommodation demand. This accom-
modation lag for near has been suggested as a possible
factor that might contribute to nearwork induced my-
opia, though this possibility has not been explored
quantitatively [14–16]. Our understanding of accom-
modation control is sufficiently advanced to allow the
development of mathematical models that, when com-
bined with a simple model of the process of
emmetropization, offer the opportunity of exploring
this interaction. This paper addresses quantitatively the
potential interactions of the process of emmetropiza-
tion, the performance of the accommodation system
and the effects of varying amounts of nearwork.
Ar
As(Acg(1Vcg)Vcg ·Acg ·CA ·AC) (1Vcg)AbiasVcg ·CA · (VsVbias)
(1Acg)(1Vcg)Acg ·Vcg ·AC ·CA
(3)
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Fig. 2. Graphs showing the effects of viewing distance and various
oculomotor parameters on the residual errors of accommodation in
Dioptres. The values for the six oculomotor parameters for these
calculations are as given in Table 1 with the variations from these
values indicated on the individual graphs. The lines for high and low
vergence gain superimpose because of the insensitivity of accommo-
dative errors to variations in vergence gain, hence the single line on
the vergence gain graph.
the interactions between phoria (i.e. Vbias) and the
CA:C ratio. The CA:C ratio has opposite effects on
near accommodative lags in esophoria and exophoria.
In esophoria increasing CA:C ratios lead to increasing
accommodative lag for near whereas in exophoria the
opposite is true.
Another important influence on the amplitude of
accommodative errors that is particularly relevant to
the question of emmetropization is the presence of
uncorrected or under corrected refractive errors. In
hypermetropia (long-sightedness) the optical power of
the eye with fully relaxed accommodation is too low to
focus an image at infinity. For any given viewing
distance the eye must accommodate to a greater extent
to achieve a clear image. Within the range allowed by
the amplitude of accommodation hypermetropia can
therefore be compensated for by this extra accommoda-
tive effort. In addition, non-linearities of the accommo-
dation system derive from the existence of the far point,
which is of particular significance for myopes. In my-
opia the optical power of the eye is too high to focus an
image at infinity and the maximum distance at which
an image can be seen clearly is termed the far point.
Beyond the point where accommodation is maximally
relaxed, the accommodation system cannot bring ob-
jects into focus. For objects nearer than a myope’s
farpoint, accommodation can maintain a clear image
but requires less accommodative effort for a given
distance when compared with an emmetropic subject.
Thus for both uncorrected hypermetropia and myopia
there is a change of the operating range of accommoda-
tion for a given viewing distance and therefore a change
in the associated accommodation lag. The accommoda-
tion system also has a finite range (i.e. the near point)
which reduces with age, but in children and young
adults the range of accommodation would only be a
limiting factor for high hypermetropes. The residual
accommodation error in the presence of an uncorrected
or residual refractive error (represented by R in Eq. (5)
and expressed in terms of the power of the appropriate
corrective lens) and the far point non-linearity of ac-
commodation can therefore be represented by:
The residual error of accommodation or retinal im-
age blur is given by:
AerrorAsAr (4)
With Ar representing the solution provided by Eq.
(3). Residual accommodative errors are therefore de-
pendent not only on viewing distance (As and Vs) but
also on the parameters that determine accommodation
and vergence performance. Fig. 2 shows the impact of
variations in these parameters on residual accommoda-
tion errors as a function of viewing distance in D (i.e.
As). The parameter values for these calculations are
based on those given in Table 1 with specific deviations
from these values noted on individual graphs. While
Fig. 2 shows the effects of isolated variations in the key
oculomotor parameters in accommodation control,
these effects are not independent. Of particular note are
Table 1
Values and abbreviations for the various oculomotor parameters used
for simulations (from ref. [22])
AbbreviationParameter Value
Accommodation gain Acg 10
150VcgVergence gain
0.80 MA:DACAC:A ratio
CACA:C ratio 0.37 D:MA
Tonic accommodation Abias 0.61 D
Tonic vergence Vbias 0.29 MA
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AerrorAsR
Ar Ar
2

where
Ar
(A sR) · (Acg(1Vcg)Vcg ·Acg ·CA ·AC)
 (1V cg)AbiasVcg ·CA · (VsVbias)
(1Acg)(1Vcg)Acg ·Vcg ·AC ·CA
(5)
and the expression
Ar Ar
2

evaluates to zero for
ArB0 and to Ar for Ar\0.
1.2. Significance of depth of focus
One additional non-linearity needs to be taken into
consideration before addressing the question of how
accommodative errors may influence emmetropization,
namely the depth of focus of the eye. The depth of
focus of the eye is influenced by optical, stimulus and
sensory factors which together add an additional dead-
space non-linearity to the accommodation system, re-
ducing the detectability of any given defocus error. This
non-linearity can be represented in the form of the
function given in Eq. (6) where Df represents the depth
of focus in Dioptres. This equation evaluates to zero
for absolute values of AsAr less than the depth of
focus. Previous studies have made the invalid assump-
tion that accommodative errors are always hyperme-
tropic [20] and merely subtracted the depth of focus
from the accommodative error. Although more cum-
bersome the expression in Eq. (6) is valid for both
myopic and hypermetropic accommodative errors.
Apparent ErrorAsAr

AsArDf AsArDf
2
(6)
Although this factor may appear to reduce the poten-
tial impact of accommodative errors, the depth of focus
also affects how the accommodation system operates
serving to increase the steady state errors. In order to
calculate the impact of depth of focus on accommoda-
tion performance the (AsAr) term in Eqs. (1) and (2)
needs to be replaced by the expression given in Eq. (6)
for the apparent error.
The inclusion of the modulus terms renders the re-
vised Eqs. (1) and (2) insoluble analytically, but if we
define the above expression as Aerrorƒ, then by substitu-
tion we can arrive at the expression:
ArAerrorƒ ·Acg


Vs
VsVcgAerrorƒ ·Acg ·ACVbias
1Vcg

·Vcg ·CA
Abias0 (7)
Fig. 3. Graph showing the calculated accommodation response with
zero and non-zero value for the depth of focus as a function of
viewing distance (in Dioptres). Due to reduced detectability of blur,
the accommodation response appears less accurate when a non-zero
depth of focus is assumed for the accommodation controller leading
to increased accommodative errors (solid line). However, any blur
detector involved in emmetropization will also be subject to a depth
of focus effect. When the resultant accommodative errors are also
subject to the depth of focus operator the resulting errors, which
represent the amount of blur detectable by the mechanisms subserv-
ing emmetropization, (dotted line) are minimally different (maximum
of 0.025 D) from the results assuming zero dead space (dashed line).
This can be solved by standard numerical techniques
to derive the accommodation response for any given set
of stimulus conditions and depth of focus. Fig. 3 shows
the accommodation response with zero (dashed line)
and non-zero values for the depth of focus (solid line)
calculated with Eq. (7). This shows that a non-zero
dead space serves to increase the steady state errors in
accommodation. In the same way, the depth of focus of
the eye will also affect the detectability of accommoda-
tive errors by the mechanisms responsible for guiding
emmetropization on the basis of retinal image quality.
Applying the depth of focus transformation (Df9
0.2 D; estimates of the depth of focus of the human eye
vary from 90.04 D to 90.47, [21]) given in Eq. (6) on
the accommodative errors derived from Eq. (7), as
shown in Fig. 3, produces error functions that differ
only by a maximum of 0.025 D from those produced
with the solution given in Eq. (5) which ignores depth
of focus. This calculation represents the combined ef-
fects of depth of focus on both the accommodation
controller and the blur detection mechanisms involved
in emmetropization. The depth of focus of the eye does
not therefore appear to be a significant issue with
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regard to the potential impact of accommodative errors
on emmetropization. The depth of focus depends on
both optical factors and the ability of the responsible
sensory mechanisms to detect image defocus. It should
therefore be noted that the validity of the above argu-
ment depends on the assumed similarity of the depth of
focus of the accommodative and emmetropization
systems.
1.3. Interactions of accommodation and
emmetropization
The variation in residual accommodation errors with
viewing distance and the impact of refractive errors
should clearly have implications for the operation of
the process of emmetropization which is believed to be
influenced by retinal blur. Emmetropization operates
over a long time scale and although many details of this
process remain to be discovered we can represent the
concept in a simple fashion as follows:
Rt1RtEg
&
t
t1
Aerror(t) ·dt (8)
where Rt is the refraction at time t and Eg represents
the gain of the emmetropization process. This represen-
tation refers to a process where the refractive power of
the eye is altered in proportion to the average retinal
image blurring over the preceding time interval. In this
simple model the eye will alter its growth to minimise
the time averaged blurring of the retinal image which
depends upon the state of refraction of the eye, the
performance of the accommodation control system and
proportion of time spent at each viewing distance. The
time averaged blurring of the retinal image can be
simply approximated by calculating the weighted mean
of the accommodation error (as defined in Eq. (5)) for
near work and distance work according to the time
spent at near work (Tnear) and far work (Tfar), as shown
in Eq. (9).&
t
t1
Aerror(t) dt
$
 Tnear
TnearTfar

As,(near)R
Ar,(near) Ar,(near)
2
n

 Tfar
TnearTfar

As,(far)R
Ar,(far) Ar,(far)
2
n
(9)
2. Results
The above model allows evaluation of how the inter-
actions between accommodation and the mechanisms
controlling emmetropization can influence the refractive
state of the eye. Within this model experimental values
derived from human studies are available for all
parameters with the exception of the gain of the
emmetropization process (the Eg parameter) which al-
ters only the rate of change and does not fundamentally
alter the results obtained from simulations.
2.1. Impact of initial refraction
The process of emmetropization involves regulating
the growth of the eye in order to bring the eye towards
emmetropia. Thus any model of emmetropization must
be able to show convergence towards emmetropia from
a range of initial refractive errors. The oculomotor
parameters used in these simulations were derived from
a variety of human experimental studies as used by
Hung et al. [22] and given in Table 1. The viewing
conditions represented 80% distance viewing (0 D) and
20% near viewing (4.5 D). The gain of the
emmetropization process in this and all following simu-
lations is 0.5. Fig. 4a shows the predicted change in
refraction over time for a range of initial refractive
errors. It can be seen that there is a convergence of
refractive state towards emmetropia regardless of initial
refractive state, i.e. the model displays the phenomenon
of emmetropization. These simulations show an asym-
metry in the speed of emmetropization for hyperme-
tropic and myopic errors. This is primarily the result of
the large errors in distance viewing in uncorrected
myopia resulting from the non-linear accommodation
response function. The various oculomotor parameters
that were shown to influence accommodative errors in
Fig. 2 also influence the pattern of emmetropization
shown by this model. Fig. 4b shows the effect of
oculomotor parameters that lead to increased accom-
modative errors for near (i.e. Acg3, AC1.2, CA
0.2, Abias0.25, Vbias2) as shown in Fig. 2.
Conditions leading to increased accommodative errors
produce a faster emmetropization response for hyper-
metropic errors, with only a small myopic shift of
0.2 D in the asymptotic values towards which the
model converges. Fig. 4b also shows that oculomotor
factors that increase accommodative errors decrease the
asymmetry of myopic and hypermetropic emmetropiza-
tion responses.
2.2. Effect of near work on emmetropization
Of great interest with regard to the aetiology of
school myopia is the effect of increasing near work on
the process of emmetropization. Fig. 5a shows the
effect of substantially increasing the proportion of time
spent at near work to 80% with other parameters as
given for Fig. 4a. Increasing near work alters the
refractive state towards which the model converges
leading to the development of myopia. The sensitivity
to nearwork is greatly enhanced by oculomotor
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parameters that increase accommodation errors for
near as shown in Fig. 5b which represents a recalcula-
tion of the simulation shown in Fig. 5a with Acg3,
AC1.2, CA0.2, Abias0.25, Vbias2.
The impact of nearwork in this model depends on
both the duration and the near viewing distance. Fig. 6
shows the interaction of both the proportion of time
spent on near work and the near working distance for
the parameters given in Table 1. In this three-dimen-
Fig. 5. Graph showing the change in refraction (vertical axis) over
repeated iterations (horizontal axis) for a range of starting refrac-
tions. In this case the proportion of time spent on near work has been
increased to 80% (with other parameters the same as for Fig. 4(a and
b)) showing the shift of the asymptotic value towards myopia. This
shift is far greater under conditions where accommodation errors for
near are increased (Fig. 5b).
Fig. 4. Graph showing the change in refraction (vertical axis) over
repeated iterations (horizontal axis) of the model expressed in Eq. (8)
for a range of starting refractions. Although dimensionless the hori-
zontal axis therefore corresponds to a time axis since each iteration
relates to an increment of time. From a range of initial refractions all
simulations converge towards emmetropia. The values of the parame-
ters used for the simulation in Fig. 4a are given in the Table 1. For
Fig. 4b, oculomotor parameters that lead to increased steady-state
errors in accommodation are used (i.e. Acg3, Vcg150, AC1.2,
CA0.2, Abias0.25, Vbias2). For predominantly distant viewing
increasing accommodative errors leads to only a small myopic differ-
ence in the value towards which the model converges. Increased
steady state errors also reduce the asymmetry of the emmetropization
patterns for hypermetropic and myopic errors.
sional plot the value plotted as refraction represents the
end point of 50 iterations from a starting refraction of
2 D. These calculations demonstrate that a myopic
shift is predicted where a high proportion of time is
spent at close working distances. In isolation neither
factor produces a myopic shift. With increased near-
work the shift towards myopia is highly dependent on
the performance of the accommodation system. Fig. 7
shows simulations of the form shown in Fig. 6 with the
oculomotor parameters altered to increase accommoda-
tion errors (i.e. Acg3, AC1.2, CA0.2, Abias
0.25, Vbias2). Reduced accommodation performance
can be seen to dramatically increase the sensitivity of
the system to near work. Conversely selection of ac-
commodation parameters to minimise accommodation
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Fig. 6. Three dimensional plots showing the endpoint of 50 iterations
from a starting point of 2 D showing the effect of varying both
near working distance and the proportion of time spent on near
work. Myopia only develops from a combination of a high percent-
age of time spent at a close near working distance. In isolation neither
factor leads to myopia. The oculomotor parameters are as given in
Table 1.
Fig. 7. Three dimensional plots showing the endpoint of 50 iterations
from a starting point of 2 D showing the effect of varying both
near working distance and the proportion of time spent on near
work. This represents the same calculations as shown in Fig. 6 with
the parameters set to increase accommodative errors. Acg3, Vcg
150, AC1.2, CA0.2, Abias0.25, Vbias2. Under these condi-
tions the tendency of nearwork to produce myopia is greatly
increased. However, under conditions of predominantly distance
viewing the model still converges towards emmetropia.
errors for near (i.e. Acg12, AC0.2, CA0.9,
Abias1.5, Vbias0) leads to growth towards low hy-
permetropia and very little sensitivity to near work as
shown in Fig. 8.
2.3. Effect of spectacle correction and bifocal
correction
One question of particular relevance in humans is
whether spectacle correction of refractive errors in chil-
dren might promote the development of myopia by
preventing or interfering with the process of
emmetropization [13,23]. With regards to the proposed
model this question can be addressed by the addition of
a spectacle correction term Sc into the expressed used to
determine the accommodation error function as indi-
cated in Eq. (10).
AerrorAsRSc
Ar Ar
2

where
Ar
(AsRSc) · (Acg(1Vcg)Vcg ·Acg ·CA ·AC) (1Vcg)AbiasVcg ·CA · (VsVbias)
(1Acg)(1Vcg)Acg ·Vcg ·AC ·CA
(10)
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and the expression
Ar Ar
2

evaluates to zero for
ArB0 and to Ar for Ar\0.
If an appropriate spectacle correction is imposed
after the model has reached a stable myopic refraction
due to a high near work demand, this has the effect of
destabilising the refraction and causing a further my-
opic shift. This is shown in Fig. 9, where a simulation
using the parameters given in Table 1 is shown with
(dashed line) and without (dotted line) progressive cor-
rection of the induced myopia. Another question that
has arisen in human studies is whether bifocal glasses
can influence the development of myopia. Fig. 10 shows
a recalculation of the simulation shown in Fig. 9 where
a distance correction of 0.5 D has been included
after iteration 20 with either no bifocal add or an add
of 1.5 D (in keeping with the relatively small near
Fig. 9. Graph showing the change in refraction (vertical axis) over
repeated iterations (horizontal axis) from a starting refraction of
2 D with other parameters as for Fig. 4a. The dotted line shows the
change in refraction without spectacle correction and the dashed line
shows the effect of progressive correction of the induced myopia
(spectacle correction shown as solid line).
Fig. 8. Three dimensional plots showing the endpoint of 50 iterations
from a starting point of 2 D showing the effect of varying both
near working distance and the proportion of time spent on near
work. Under conditions where steady state accommodative errors are
minimised with the following parameters Acg12, Vcg150, AC
0.2, CA0.9, Abias1.5, Vbias0, then the potential for nearwork
to produce myopia is apparently lost and the model converges to low
hypermetropia irrespective of viewing conditions.
adds used in human studies where the add was less than
the anticipated near working distance [24]) during near
work. The inclusion of the near add acts to minimise
the increased myopic shift associated with including a
distance correction. These calculations indicate that on
the basis of the model presented here there is an
expectation that bifocal spectacles may influence the
development of myopia. Furthermore this model sug-
Fig. 10. Graph showing the change in refraction (vertical axis) over
repeated iterations (horizontal axis) from a starting refraction of
2 D with other parameters as for Fig. 4a. The dashed line shows
the change in refraction with a 0.5 D correction from iteration 20.
The dotted line shows the effect of a 0.5 D distance correction with
a 1.5 D near addition.
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gests that the myopic effects of nearwork and the
protective effects of bifocals apply under conditions of
normal oculomotor parameters as well as conditions
that lead to increased accommodative errors.
3. Discussion
This model, for the first time, unifies a wide range of
clinical and physiological observations and provides a
single framework that can explain both emmetropiza-
tion and, under conditions of increased near work,
predicts the tendency towards myopia. Accommodation
has been widely proposed as a causative factor in the
development of myopia but previous models have often
invoked the mechanical consequences of accommoda-
tion such as the effects of the ciliary musculature on the
sclera or the effect of lens size and position on vitreous
pressure [25,26]. In keeping with the results of lens
rearing experiments in animals, the model presented in
this paper relies solely on the optical effect of accom-
modation on the retinal image.
The errors associated with accommodation are of
small magnitude, in the range of several tenths of a
Dioptre, and it may be argued that such errors are too
small to have any impact on the regulation of eye
growth. Although small, it is these very accommodative
errors that are used to sustain an accommodation
response. The elements of the accommodation control
system that detect retinal blur must therefore be able to
detect errors of this magnitude even if they are not
perceptually apparent. Provided the physiological
mechanisms guiding emmetropization on the basis of
retinal blur are of comparable sensitivity to those con-
trolling accommodation then the small magnitude of
these errors would not prevent them from having a role
in emmetropization.
A variety of strategies including atropine, optic nerve
section and lesions within the Edinger–Westphal nu-
cleus have been exploited experimentally to block ac-
commodation function and observe the effects on the
development of experimental myopia [27,28]. Whereas
these manipulations would be expected to have major
effects if the accommodation response were central to
myopia generation (e.g. by mechanical means), in this
model any effect would arise out of the consequences of
blurring of the retinal image following from the loss of
accommodation. These consequences would depend on
habitual viewing distance for the animal concerned, the
refractive power of the eye and the poorly understood
interrelationship between form deprivation and retinal
image defocus as destabilising factors in emmetropiza-
tion. The complexity of these interacting factors may
contribute to the interspecies variability observed exper-
imentally. In addition, there is growing evidence that
the effect on the generation of myopia of one of
commonest forms of accommodation blockade, namely
the antimuscarinic drug atropine [29], may result from
direct pharmacological action on retinal mechanisms
[30,31] or possibly the sclera [32]. Therefore blocking
accommodation is not a valid test of the model devel-
oped in this paper since it is proposed that the hyper-
metropic blur characteristic of near work creates
myopia and hypermetropic blur can be produced with
or without a functional accommodation system. The
emmetropization of hypermetropic errors and the ten-
dency for nearwork to promote the development of
myopia in this model relies predominantly on the re-
sponse of the eye to hypermetropic blur. As expressed
in this paper the model assumes that the eye can detect
and respond appropriately to hypermetropic and my-
opic blur. The ability of the primate eye to respond to
both hypermetropic and myopic errors is less clear-cut
than in the case of the avian eye but some evidence
points to this being the case [13].
Central to the proposed model is the notion that
myopia is an adaptive response to increased near work
driven by mechanisms normally responsible for
emmetropization. In addition to the environmental fac-
tors of near work duration and near working distance,
the rate of development of myopia in this model is also
related to the oculomotor parameters that determine
the performance of accommodation and vergence.
These predictions have support from epidemiological
studies that have shown a variety of oculomotor associ-
ations with myopia. Reduced accommodation perfor-
mance to blur, indicative of a low accommodative gain
(Acg), has been reported in children with myopia [14].
Esophoria (i.e. increased tonic vergence) has been
found to be associated with myopic progression [33]. In
a prospective study Jiang [15] found that progression of
myopia was associated with a high AC:A ratio, in-
creased tonic vergence and reduced tonic accommoda-
tion compared to stable emmetropes. The model
developed in this paper predicts all of these associa-
tions. Less attention has been paid to the CA:C ratio in
myopia but Jiang [15] did not find a significant associa-
tion in a small number of patients. While such differ-
ences have been noted between emmetropic and myopic
subjects they are not prerequisites for the development
of myopia. In this model such parameters enhance the
effect of nearwork as a stimulus to myopia, but pro-
longed nearwork is predicted to lead to myopia even in
the presence of normal oculomotor parameters as
shown in Figs. 6 and 7. This indicates that near work
associated myopia is not a direct result of abnormal
oculomotor function, but instead that oculomotor
deficits can influence the environmental drives to my-
opia such as near work.
This model indicates that providing oculomotor and
viewing conditions remain constant there is a specific
value of refraction towards which the eye will grow.
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Such stability is unlikely in practice since it appears
that at least some of the oculomotor parameters dis-
cussed in this model change during the progression
from emmetropia to myopia [15]. Furthermore viewing
habits may alter during the years when myopia devel-
ops. Also with increasing age there may be changes in
the degree to which retinal defocus can modify ocular
growth, though recent evidence indicates that in hu-
mans such flexibility persists well into adulthood [34].
Due to the lack of quantitative data on these issues,
the impact of changing conditions during
emmetropization has not been addressed quantitatively
in this paper. However, it would be expected that
variation of oculomotor and viewing conditions would
affect both the temporal time course of the develop-
ment of myopia and to some extent the final refraction.
One important parameter that does alter during the
development of human myopia in most cases and
which is addressed in this model is the spectacle correc-
tion. The impact of spectacle correction on the devel-
opment and progression of myopia is a controversial
area in part due to the lack of data on the impact of
spectacle wear on myopia progression in humans
[13,23]. In view of increasing animal evidence that
lenses can alter ocular growth, this is an important
area for study. This model is in agreement with animal
studies that would predict that negatively powered
lenses used to correct myopia may promote the pro-
gression of myopia. A related issue is the potential role
of bifocals in retarding myopia progression. Although
the evidence is far from clear cut, at least in the
presence of esophoria bifocals appear to retard myopic
progression [24]. In this model bifocals of comparable
strength to those used in human studies act to reduce
the rate of myopic progression. This model does not
however predict that esophoria per se is associated
with a better response to bifocals in terms of the
progression of myopia. One possible explanation for
this clinical observation is that the presence of esopho-
ria may point to a more environmental and oculomo-
tor aetiology for the associated myopia as compared
with orthophoric myopes who may have a larger ge-
netic component to their myopia. As a result the
esophoric group responds better to an environmental
manipulation such as bifocal spectacles. The question
of the relevance of esophoria to myopia is an area that
clearly requires further clinical studies.
Much of the animal work on experimental myopia
has concentrated on the effects of stimulus deprivation
resulting from occluding the eye. Although occlusion
of an eye in early life can result in myopia, the rele-
vance of this work to near work associated myopia is
far from clear since such extreme forms of deprivation
do not occur under normal conditions where myopia
can be seen to be developing in the school age popula-
tion. However, once myopia is present, uncorrected
myopic errors in excess of 3 or 4 D will produce
profound blurring of the retinal image for distant im-
ages. The possible effects of this optical form of stimu-
lus deprivation must be considered if full refractive
correction is not provided. The impact of stimulus
deprivation, as opposed to dioptric blur, has not been
included in this present model since no firm physiologi-
cal data exist to define the magnitude of this effect
quantitatively, but clearly the potential exists for this
to contribute to the progression of myopia in the
presence of significant under correction of myopic re-
fractive errors.
By considering the effect of nearwork and accommo-
dative accuracy this model may appear to relate solely
to an environmental cause for myopia. However, there
is no data available on the inheritance of the oculomo-
tor parameters relevant to this model. A genetic influ-
ence on some or all of these parameters could therefore
potentially explain some of the genetic contribution to
the development of myopia. Furthermore there is scope
for inherited factors to have an influence on the pro-
cess of emmetropization itself. For example, if different
mechanisms are responsible for detecting hyperme-
tropic and myopic blur and they are subject to differ-
ent genetic influences then this can have significant
impact on the performance of this model by introduc-
ing asymmetries in the response to retinal defocus.
This model is derived from consideration of the
physiology of accommodation and vergence as well as
our limited understanding of the mechanisms of
emmetropization. That the predictions of the model are
in agreement with a wide range of quite separate phys-
iological and clinical findings relating to the develop-
ment of myopia represents one form of validation of
the underlying principles. Nevertheless there is clearly
the need for further work. This will include the need
for larger longitudinal studies of all the oculomotor
parameters that have an impact on accommodative
accuracy prior to the onset of myopia and during its
development. The impact of an individual parameter in
this model depends in part on the values of the other
parameters. By considering these factors in isolation,
or by examining only a few of these parameters, the
apparent relevance of oculomotor parameters for my-
opic progression may be underestimated. Studies look-
ing at oculomotor factors in myopia development or
progression should look at the interactions of these
factors in a given individual, taking note of the refrac-
tive status, and not just average the observed values for
each parameter between different individuals. In addi-
tion the viewing habits of school children in high risk
populations and low risk populations will need to be
measured to determine whether the time spent at dif-
ferent viewing distances is indeed a pivotal factor in
the development of juvenile and late onset myopia, as
current epidemiological evidence suggests.
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4. Conclusions
This model provides both a conceptual and a compu-
tational framework for investigating the causes of my-
opia and potential preventative strategies. By
combining current knowledge of accommodation con-
trol and a regulatory mechanism for eye growth depen-
dent on retinal image quality, this model explains both
the tendency of the eye to correct a variety of initial
refractive errors (i.e. the process of emmetropization)
and also predicts the tendency of the eye to grow
towards myopia with increasing nearwork. This model
also predicts the known oculomotor associations of
myopic progression.
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